Wound repair is an orchestrated process, encompassing the phases of inflammation, proliferation and tissue remodeling.
Previously, we reported that pH e on surfaces of acute wounds is increased initially after barrier disruption (1 day postoperatively pH e =8-8.5) and that pH e decreases during physiological healing (14 days postoperatively pH e =6-7). 8 Using novel luminescent sensors for imaging of pH e in vivo, we have also shown that surfaces of chronic wounds exhibit extensive pH e gradients with high pH e values (~7.5) at wound centres and low pH e at the margins (~6.5). Furthermore, in biopsies from chronic wounds (centre/margin/intact skin), we found spatial NHE1 patterns with high NHE1 expression at the wound margins and low expression levels at wound centres, which account for the pH e gradients on the surfaces of chronic wounds. 9 The timedependent expression of NHE1 in physiological (acute) healing, however, has hitherto not been addressed in the literature.
| QUESTIONS ADDRESSED
The aims were to investigate (i) NHE1 expression in physiological wound healing; (ii) whether levels of expression change during the time course of healing; and (iii) to what extent these potential differences might be in accordance with the differences in surface pH e of wounds we reported on in previous works.
| EXPERIMENTAL DESIGN

| Punch biopsies
At days 1, 6 and 14 postoperatively, 4-mm punch biopsies were taken from wound margins of split skin donor sites at the ventral thigh of each patient (Table S1 , Supplementary text). . On day 1 after wounding (a, d, g), epidermal (E) NHE1 expression at wound margins (M) was weak and increased markedly on day 6 (b, e, h) to reach maximum levels at day 14 postoperatively (c, f, i). This corresponds to the decrease in extracellular wound surface pH (pH e ) during the time course of acute healing, which we reported on in previous works (day 1 p.o. pH e was 8-8.5; day 6 p.o. pH e was 7.5-8; day 14 p.o. pH e was 6-7). 8 Additionally, the NHE1 expression profiles observed above fit the observed spatial NHE1 expression gradients we found in chronic wounds, which account for the pH e gradients on the surfaces of chronic wounds with low pH e at wound margins (pH e ~6.5) and high pH e at wound centres (pH e ~7.5). 9 (j, k) NHE1 mRNA increased ~threefold during healing, and peak levels were reached at days 6 p.o. 
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